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MAY MINUET AT TEN MILE RIVER PRESERVE
By Donna Galotto

The Travelers were again fortunate in choosing a perfect date to visit the Ten Mile River Club.  Although 
the predictions were for cooler, stormy weather just over 100 Travelers shot in mild dry weather with the 
downpour holding off until lunchtime.   

As we have come to expect at this beautiful venue, the targets were interesting and challenging. 
The most important thing I was reminded of was to look closely at each true pair, and don’t just shoot it in 
the order that the menu lists it.  I believe it was station six out in a open field where the presentation was a 
report pair A&B, a report pair AA&D, and then a simo pair A&B.  We watched and entire squad shoot 
the simo in the same order as the report from A&B and never catch B.  If you looked at the pair it made 
much more sense to shoot B first then you had a much better shot at both.

My personal favorite was station eight, a true pair off different levels of a platform that curled in 
over a little pond.  Both were dropping and curling and required a definite plan of action, since you could 
see the higher bird sooner, but the lower bird disappeared from view quickly. I managed to hit two of the 
three pair by forcing myself to stay with the lower target then going after the high bird.

Each time we visit a club that is as well run as this one, I am reminded of just how much work 
goes into one of these events.  Gary Hall has gathered a fantastic group of staff to make this possible and 
they all did everything possible to make this one of the premier events on the Travelers calendar. 

One of the things that I like best about the Ten Mile River targets is the number of simo pairs that 
they throw.  In my opinion simos have gotten a bad name due to the fact that some clubs set them as two 
fast targets, both going away or going in opposite directions. Tom Comolli, Sporting Clays Manager at 
the Ten Mile River Preserve, has mastered the art of giving you simos that are two distinct shots with a 
fair chance at each. Although I am far from an expert shooter, I have a long history of shooting and 
because of my skeet background, I carry with me the advice given to me about 30 years ago; doubles are 
simply two individual targets that happen to be in the air at the same time.

Lavert Cypher once again topped the leader board with a 94 (shot with his side by side) and with 
many other impressive scores posted.

On a slightly different note, I would like to thank all of the Travelers who work so hard on a 
monthly basis to make these shoots happen;  John & Sue & Kristen Hachmann who spend a part of every 
shoot trying to sort out scorecards and determine winners and get this done before everyone is tired of 
hanging out after lunch, Bob Schrager who keeps track of all that info that needs to go to NSCA, Phil & 
Stefanie Steinkraus who work hard to keep our shoot reports up-to- the-minute and of course, Al who 
spends countless hours (both his and his family’s) keeping us all sorted out.  The next time that you 



remember at the last minute that you would like to shoot or that you forgot to mention that you would like 
to shoot with someone specific, take a moment to determine if your request is important enough for you to 
put additional pressure on one of these volunteers. If you can simply adjust your personal preferences and 
go along with the group as most of our very cooperative members do, it would be greatly appreciated. 
One last thing, I know most of the folks up at the Ten Mile River Club, and it was shared with me that the 
Traveler’s are one of the favorite groups that they host because we are so organized.  

HOA Lavert Cypher 94
Cl. 1 Champ. Jim Kline 91
Cl. 1 RU Bruce Galotto 88
Cl. 1 3rd George Ostrander 85
Cl. 2 Champ. Mark Marache 92
Cl. 2 RU Ed Shine 92
Cl. 2 3rd Bob Repella 87
Cl. 3 Champ. Bob Spofford 84
Cl. 3 RU John Hachmann 80
Cl. 3 3rd Don Brenton 77
Cl. 4 Champ. Frank Cipollino 75
Cl. 4 RU Gary Fox 75
Cl. 4 3rd Tim Tice 72
Cl. 5 Champ. Carlos Chapparo 76
Cl. 5 RU Larry Slowik 72
Cl. 5 3rd Chris Surovic 70
Cl. 6 Champ. Frank Ehrlich 53
Cl. 6 RU Susan Hachmann 41
Lady Champ. Lori Litherland 74
Lady RU Marti Marache 73
Lady 3rd Carol Roesslein 68
Lady 4th Doris Willinger 65
Vet.1 Champ. George Parsons 87
Vet. 1 RU Doug Moore 86
Vet.2 Champ. Ted Fedun 86
Vet. 2 RU Al Anglace 79
Junior Champ Mike Griffin 70
Junior RU Kristen Hachmann 69
Junior 3rd Andrew Redman 62
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MAN FROM SEYMOUR
By sportingpoet@yahoo.com

There once was a man from Seymour,
To whom skeet became such a bore.
The predictability of flight,
And difficulty so slight,
With ease he achieved perfect score.

He heard of a place in Millbrook,
And gathered six friends that he took,
To try this new sport,
With targets of all sort, 
He was caught like a fish on a hook.
 
The fun that they had on that day,
In their new found game of gunplay,
Turned into a clan,
Gathered monthly the plan,
Just Twenty-One years ago, today.

SWAP MEET

The CTSCA Club Championship held at Mid-Hudson on June 22nd will also serve as our annual swap-
meet. That means if you have any guns, clothing, artwork, shooting or hunting related objects-d’art or 
ephemera, lug them up from the basement and lay it out for all to behold! It’s just a matter of writing up 
an accurate description of what it is you’re selling and slapping a price tag on it.

MEMBERSHIP (SCORE KEEPING) COMMITTEE…
By John Hachmann (and the “Scoring Crew”)

In an effort  to reduce the confusion with changing over to the new Vet1 and Vet2 categories,  I  am 
appealing for your help.  My “grossly overpaid” computer-programming department has devised a system 
of keeping track of your age.  With this new record keeping I will be able to determine who is a Jr., who is 
a Vet1 and who is a Vet2.

I only need your help with one small detail; I need your date of birth.  Please send an e-mail to me 
at obuc@optonline.net with your date of birth, in any format you prefer. 
(Ex. April 14, 1912 or 4/14/12 or 04/14/1912)

Once I receive your e-mail I will update your sub-classification on my Master List.  Hopefully this 
will help to eliminate some of the difficulties that we face when preparing the “Winners List” each month.

Additionally, if you like, include your NSCA number and NSCA class in the e-mail.  Since I was 
paying  the  programmer  to  do  all  this  work,  I  insisted  that  she  also  add a  columns  for  your  NSCA 
information too.  Perhaps this will help out in some way in the future.

On behalf of the entire scoring crew: “Thank You” for your help.

mailto:obuc@optonline.net
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SATURDAY SHOOTOUT SERIES
By Jeff Hunter

We hear you! You want more opportunities to break targets!
The Connecticut Travelers will hold our first shoot of the Saturday Shootout Series in August. The 

Saturday Shootout Series is an informal gathering on Saturday where the focus will be fun.  We will be 
visiting some of our favorite venues and exploring some other facilities that are out of our normal travel 
range.  The Ye Old Newgate Coon Club has graciously offered to host the inaugural shoot, the “Nutmeg 
Tuneup”.  Plans are also in the works for getting to Long Island this Fall. We anticipate three events in the 
Saturday Shootout Series each year.  The flyer for the “Nutmeg Tuneup” is at the end of this edition of 
Reload. 

COACH DU JOUR
By Al Anglace

How many times has a fellow squad member offered you some unsolicited free advice that influenced 
your shooting ability in a positive manner?  Hard Question?  I think so.
Hard because it is a two part answer to a two part question. The first part of the answer has to do with our 
great fraternity of shotgun shooting.  We engage well meaning individuals of all abilities that just want to 
be helpful.  At any opportunity they volunteer advice to any shooter who they feel could use it.  Nothing 
they say or do is meant to be anything but positive.  If you disagree with me just ask any beginner this 
question.

To answer the second part of the question, they are often incorrect or don’t adequately project 
what  they  mean so that  the  “student”  may understand how to  enact  the instructions.  Some shooters 
discount such advice because the “coach du jour” is not even showing as much ability as he is.  Not that a 
good coach has to be a great  shooter,  but it  helps to be above-average to gain as least  some of the 
shooter’s confidence. 

With that said, it is very hard for an experienced coach to make a shooter noticeably better in the 
course of one round of clays. It takes a good coach to study a shooter, not only to find out what he is 
doing wrong, but also why, and how to correct it.  The prescription the coach offers may be radical versus 
the shooters ability to change at that time.  So, the shooter must take all coaching under advisement.  If he 
is really interested in getting better he will practice to make it work.

“What am I doing wrong?” Ever heard that before?  That question just about makes every squad 
member an instant “Coach du jour”.  Now you can’t blame them.  If the question is not directed towards 
anyone in particular, the flood gates of advice are thrown wide open.  So, unless it is said out of utter 
disgust, and then you don’t care who says what, don’t advertise.

On  the  other  hand,  if  you  are  not  a  competent  coach,  try  to  refrain  from putting  forth  and 
unsolicited advice.  I know the hardest part of doing that is convincing yourself that you are, or are not, 
competent.  In any event, try and evaluate the goals of the person.  They may be passive about scoring and 
just happy as a lark to be out pulling the trigger with a bunch of nice people.

If you don’t want to acquire the moniker of being a “coach du jour”, practice some restraint next 
time you feel the urge to put forth your encyclopedic knowledge to help without being asked directly for 
assistance.
CONTRARY TO SOME POPULAR OPINIONS… THIS FREE ADVICE COULD BE 
CONSIDERED PRICELESS OR WORTHLESS!
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CONTACTING THE TRAVELERS... 

CTSCA.ORG – Webmaster: Jeff Hunter, marist89@excite.com. 
CTSCA Home Office: Al Anglace, email aaa738@aol.com     (by far the best way) or telephone 
203 417-6295 if you absolutely must.  Mailing address: CTSCA, 16 Davis Road, Seymour, CT 
06483.
Editor: Phil Steinkraus, e-mail philistein@aol.com
Membership, Address Changes and Shooting Class status: Contact John Hachmann, at email 
obuc@optonline.net.
Guide Book advertising and other questions contact Dick Orenstein at email oren@umich.edu  or 
call 203-226-5251. 
Past issues of Reload! are available online at www.ShotgunReport.com.
NSCA Representative: Robert Schrager @ 203 531-6930 or robert@schrager.org.
   

--- 2008 CTSCA SHOOTING CALENDAR ---

JUNE 22 – 2008 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS – Mid Hudson Sporting Grounds, New Paltz, NY.
JULY 20 – “SUMMERTIME SUMMERTIME” – Orvis Sandanona, Millbrook, NY.
AUGUST 8, 9 & 10 – LOBSTER CLASSIC – Addieville East Farm, 
SEPT. 14 – “SEPTEMBERSHUTZENFEST” – Millbrook Rod & Gun Club, Millbrook, NY.
*OCTOBER 3, 4 & 5 - FALL TOUR
OCTOBER 19 – SMALL GAUGE CHAMPIONSHIPS – Fairfield County Fish & Game Protective
                            Association, Monroe, CT.
NOVEMBER 16 – “SALUTE THE COLORS” – Ye Olde Newgate Coon Club, Norfolk, CT.
DECEMBER 14 – DICK LOSEE MEMORIAL CHRISTMAS PARTY AND SHOOT,
                            LaGrangeville, NY.  
*Check ctsca.org for details.

- - - OTHER 2008 SHOOTS OF INTEREST - - -
AUGUST 17 – Friends of NRA – Mid-Hudson Sporting Grounds, New Paltz, NY. Application on 
ctsca.org or contact David Wohlbach at 845 266 4426

See listing on ctsca.org.
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FOR SALE                            CLASSIFIED ADS                              WANTED

For Sale – Parker DHE SXS 12 gauge – 30” BRLS., imp. cyl. / light mod. fixed chokes. Double 
triggers, pistol grip. Addition of a third dogs head factory option engraved on receiver to enhance original 
engraving. LOP 15” front and 14” rear trigger. Professional restoration completed by Larry DelGreggo in 
2006. REDUCED: $4775.00. Contact Al Anglace 203 417-6295 or aaa738@aol.com or 
aaagunsandammo.com. 

For Sale – Beretta 686 Onyx side by side 20 gauge – 26” brls., screw in chokes ic/mod, LOP 14 1/2”, 
single selective trigger, raised rib and beaver tail forearm. Excellent condition, pictures on request. 
$1825.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.

For Sale – Golf Cart Conversions – Ready for any Sporting Course. Built to suit your needs. Keith 
Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.

For Sale – Browning Cynergy Sporting over/under – 12 gauge, 32” brls., beautiful wood. Like new. 
$1695.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.

For Sale - Beretta Centennial “Limited Edition” #2 of 300 manufactured over/under – positively 
gorgeous -12 gauge 28” brls, Briley chokes w/4 gauge tube set. A must see. Photos on request. $2950.00. 
Keith Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.

For Sale – Weatherby Athena Grade 111 o/u 20 gauge – 28” barrels, 2 ¾” and 3” chambers, single 
selective trigger, 5 chokes, LOP 13 7/8”, 7 lbs., engraved with gold inlays. Beautiful gun, photos on 
request. $1725.00. Contact Keith Anglace, 203 417-6295 or aaagunsandammo@aol.com. 

For Sale – Winchester Model 21 SXS Trap – 30” brls., 6 Brialey chokes, single selective trigger, full 
beavertail forearm with kidney checkering. Photos on request. $6350.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-5424 or 
kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com. 

For Sale – Benelli Nova 12 ga. pump – like new condition. $425.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417 5424 or 
kaa111@aol.com.

For Sale – Beretta Silver Hawk SXS 20 ga. – 28” brls., 3” chambers. Mobile chokes, English stock, 
LOP 14 ½”, Single selective trigger, engraved receiver. 6lbs. 7oz.  Factory hard case. Like new. Photos on 
request. $2750.00. Keith Anglace 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 

For Sale – Remington 1100 Sporting Clays 410 – 27 ½” brl. with Rem chokes, forearm weight, 99% 
condition, LOP 14 ½”. $845.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 

For Sale – Knight in line CUSTOM 50 cal. Muzzleloader – ONE OF A KIND! Extra Dlx. French 
walnut stock from Cooper Arms with skeleton butt plate, 2X7 Browning scope with Leupold mounts. 
New unfired. Truly one of a kind for the discriminating hunter or lover of engraved fine guns. $2250.00. 
Photos on request. Keith Anglace, 203 417-6295 or aaagunsandammo.com.
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For Sale – Winchester Model 101 Pigeon Grade Trap Combo O/U – 30” Monte Carlo stock, LOP 
14 ½”, 7 Briley chokes, 32” full choke. Aluminum fitted case. Photos on request. $2450.00. Keith 
Anglace, 203 417-5424 or aaagunsandammo@aol.com.  

For Sale – Winchester Model 23 XTR SXS 20 gauge – 26” brls., ic/mod, 3” chambers, single selective 
trigger, vent rib, rounded pistol grip, factory hard case. Photos on request. $2450.00. Keith Anglace, 203 
417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com.  

Traveler’s Logo Vests, Rain Shooting Coats, Cold Weather Shooting Coats, Shooting Aprons and 
Shooting Shirts. A few of each left. Al Anglace, 203 417-6295 or aaa738@aol.com. 

ADDITIONAL LISTINGS ON OUR WEB SITE ctsca.org
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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THE UPCOMING  CT  TRAVELERS    MONTHLY SHOOT

“2008 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS”
SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 2008

MID HUDSON SPORTING GROUNDS
411 OHIOVILLE ROAD, NEW PALTZ, NY 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

REGISTRATION APPLICATION
YOUR APPLICATION MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE 

- - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 2008 - -

Continental Breakfast and
Registration opens at 8:30 AM – Shooting starts at 

9:45 AM. $65.00 entry fee. Lunch immediately 
following –  Guests are welcome $80.00

Mail this form, and your check, payable to “CTSCA” to:
CTSCA

16 DAVIS ROAD, SEYMOUR, CT. 06483

LIST  NAME(S) – BEING PAID BY THE ENCLOSED CHECK ONLY:

1.________________________________ 2._________________________________

3.________________________________  4._________________________________

5.________________________________  6._________________________________

If possible, please squad with: ____________________________________

Concurrent selection, please check if qualified: Lady____, Vet. 1 (55 – 69) ____, Vet. 2 (70 and older) 
____, Junior (17 and younger) ____.

Reminder: Concurrent and handicap participation is the members’ responsibility 
to note same on their score cards.

DIRECTIONS: NY State Thruway to Exit 18. Continue through toll to Route 299 (200 
yards). Turn right onto 299 and proceed 2/10 mile to traffic light, stay in left lane. At 
traffic light, turn left onto North Ohioville Road and proceed 2.7 miles to club entrance 
on left. 
845 255-7460. 
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This is the first in the Saturday Shootout Series.  The Saturday Shootout Series format 
allows you to break some targets with your fellow Travelers, polish up your skills for 
the Connecticut State Shoot or get squadded with somebody you've never shot with 
before.  Be on the lookout for the newly instituted “Traveler Surprise”.  The entry fee 
includes targets only, no meals or awards at this shoot.  Guests are welcome at a 
special reduced guest entry fee.  NSCA target registration will be available.

Registration opens at 8:30 AM at the Sporting Clays pavilion followed by safety 
instructions and squadding at 9:45 for a 10:00AM shotgun start.

The Five Stand will be open for warm-up between 8:30AM and 9:45AM.  Each paid 
round of five stand will qualify you for a random drawing of door-prizes.  The more 
you shoot, the more you're entered to win!

Member Entry Fee:$40 Guest Entry Fee: $45

Register for this shoot by sending an email to Jeff Hunter at jhunter@ctsca.org or by 
calling (203) 858-6443.  Registration deadline is Friday, August 15th at High Noon. 
Your entry fee is due the day of the shoot.

Fundraiser: The Scholastic Clay Target Program Parents will be selling hot dogs and 
refreshments at the conclusion of the shoot to raise money for the Coon Club’s Youth 
programs.  Your participation is completely optional, but who doesn't like a good hot 
dog?

Directions: From the junction of Rte. 84 and Rte. 8 in Waterbury, CT., take Rte. 8 
North about 28 miles to Rte. 44 near Winsted, CT. Turn right onto Rte. 44 West. 
Continue 8.4 miles. At the Texaco station turn hard right onto Rte. 182. Go 0.6 miles 
on Rte. 182 to Coon Club on left. 

GPS: 41.989663, -73.153775       Phone: (860) 738-3619

Saturday, August 16, 2008
100 Targets in the woods

Hosted by the Ye Old Newgate Coon Club
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